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November 15, 2010 

Re: ~xemptiou Confinnation 

DearM 

We have received your letters and attachments dated October 28, 2010 and November 9, 
2010, respectively, regarding the request for a n.o-enfo1·cement action position, or confim1ation of 
exemption from registration of the transaction proposed by 
( I. 

is asserting that transactions involving the 3.S part of the Plan 
of Rehabilitation and as detaiied in the materials provided to us by are exempt securities 
transactions pursuant to Section 30-l 4-202(22)(h) of the Idaho Unifo1m Securities Act (lUSA). 
Jills section exempts from registration those transactions involving "An act incident to a 
judicially approved reorganization in which a secw·fty is issued in exchange for one (1) or more 
outstandtng securities, claims, or property interests, or partly in such exchange and partly for 
cash" Federally, is relying on a .. 'no-action" letter from the Secm-ities and Exchange 
Commission concerning the availability of the exemption from registration contained under 
Sectiou 3(a)(10) of the Securities Act of 1933. 

As noted by , the Plan of Rehabilitation and the trausflctions involving the 
must be approved by the Dane County CITcuit Court of the State of 

Wisconsin (the Court) during a fairness hearing to be held on November 15, 2010 in order for the 
Plan of Rehabilitation to move forwatd. Also, has asse1ied that the Court appoillted the 
Commissioner of In..siu:an.ce of the State of Wisconsin as the rehabilitator of the 

Based on the information has provided us, it is this Department's opinion that the 
transactions in question would qualify for exemption under Section 30-14-202(22)(b) of the 
IUSA. Agents acting on behall of an issuer that qualifies for exemption from registration under 
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Section 3 0-14~202(22){b) of the !USA are ll.Ot required to be registered as agents of the issuer 
pursuant to Section 30-14-402( 4) of the WSA. 

Please be aware that our opinion is based on the facts as those have been presented to our 
Department by Should the facts or circumstances in this matter change, our opinion 
may also change. 

Please dfrect any questions you may have to the undersigned. 

P.ROTECTING THE INTEGRITY OF IDAHO FINANCIAL MARKETS .SINCE 1905 . 
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STlffE OF llJAHO 
OtP'f Of FINANCE 

Octobel' 28, 2010 

Marilyn T. Chastain 
Securities Bureau Chief 
Idaho Department of Finance 
800 Park Boulevard 
Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83712 

Re: Request for Exemption Confirmation and/or No-Action 
Relief for the Issuance of Surplus Notes by 

Dear SiroI Madam: 

We are writing on bP.half of the of 
(the " I), w.hfoh was established by 

(" ") pursuant to Wisconsin law, to request either confinnation of 
an exemption from securities registration and/or no-action relief with respect to compliance with 
the securities registra,tion and broker-dea1er aud/or agent registration or licensing provisions 
under the Idaho Uniform Securities Act of 2004 (the "Act") in collllectfon with the proposed 
is.suance of Surolus Notes (as defined in Item ill below) by the as described 
herein. is a Wisconsin corporation and the principal opetatiug insurance 
company of (« "). 

We recently applied on bel1alf of the for a no-action letter 
from the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC1') ill connection with reliance on the 
exemption from registration under Section 3(a)(10) of the Securities Act of 1933 for the 
proposed transaction. Section 3(a)(10) is available for offerings in which securities are issued in 
exchange for one or more bona fide securities, claims or property interests, or partly in such 
exchange and partly for cash, where the terms of the exchange are approved after a hearing upon 
the fairness of the tetms and conditions by, among others, any court or insurance commission. A 
copy of our no-action request letter to the SEC is enclosed with this letter as Exhibit A. 

and the have provided us with, and have 
authorized tis to make on their behalf, the factual representations about them set forth in this 
letter. 
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I. Background Information 

a Wisconsin~domiciled insure1· authorized to transact smety 
and financial guaranty insurance, was incorporated under the laws of the State of Wisconsin on 
Febrnary 25, 1970. is a wholly-owned subsidiaiy of a holding 
company headquartered in New York City, the cotnmon stock of which is publicly traded on the 
New York Stock Exchange. and its subsidiaries pmvide financial guarantee 
products and other financial services to clients around the world in both the public and private 
sectors. insurance activities are divided into two lines of business: 
(i) financial guarantees and (ii) fmancial services. Due to the downgrades of 
financial strength ratings and investor concerns with respect to its financial condition, 

has been able to originate only a de mini.mis amount of new financial guarantee 
business since November 2007, and no new busfoess since January 1, 2009. 
offered financial guaranty insurance on investment grade municipal finance, project finance and 
structured-finance debt obligations, such as mm1icipal bonds and residential mo1tgage-backed 
securities ("RMBS1

'). Generally, financial guaranty insurance provides an unconditional and 
ilTevocable guarantee that protects the holder of a :fixed~income obligation against nonNpayment 
of principal and interest when due. :tlso guaranteed certain ~tructuredNfinance 
debt obligations indirectly, whereby a non-insurance, wholly owned subsidiary of 

would enter into a credit*defa.ult swap with a counterparty that protected the 
counterparty from defaults of the undedying secmity issue1·, and wo\tld, in 
tum, guarantee the .financial obligations of its subsidiary. 

Through its financial services subsidiaries, provided financial 
and investment products, including investment agreements, funding conduits, interest rate swaps, 
currency swaps and total return swaps, principally to clients of its financial guaranty business. 

guaranteed its subsidiaries' performance tmder those agreements. 
financial guarantee business historically depended on triple-A ratings, as well as investor 
confidence in financial strength. The deterioration of 
financial condition resulting from losses in its insured portfolio and the resulting downgrades of 

:financial strength ratings have made it impossible for it to write new 
business. Due to the deterioration of financial condition, the Ofiice of the 
Commissioner of Insurance of the State of Wisconsin ("OCI') increased its oversight of 

and began to evaluate ability to pay all claims in its insured 
portfolio. 

On March 24, 2010, acquiesced to the OCI's request to 
establish the pursuant to Wis. Stat. Sec. 611.24(2). Also on March 24, 
2010, the OCI filed a petition in the Dane County Circuit Cou1t of the State of Wisconsin (the 
"Court") to rehabilitate the ~fue "Rehabilitation"). The Court granted the 
petition and appointed the Wisconsin Commissioner of Insurance as the rehabilitator of the 

(the "Rehabilitator"). The Rehabilitation pertains solely to the 
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which is a separate insurer from for purposes of the Rehabilitation, 
The Rehabilitation does not include its general account or The 

currently operates within the terms of an Order of Rehabilitation issued by 
the Court. On October 8, 2010, the Rehabilitator filed a plan of rehabilitation for the 

(the "Plan of Rehabilitation") with the Court for its approval, as contemplated by Wis. 
Stat. Sec. 645.33(5). · Such section authorizes the Rehabilitator to prepare a "plan for 
reorganization, consolidation, conversion, reinsurance, merger or other transformation of the 
itl$urer." The Plan of Rehabilitation was accompanied by a Disclosure Statement (the 
"Disclosure Statement"). The Disclosure Statement smnmal'izes and describes certain key 
components of the Plan of Rehabilitation. A copy of the Plan of Rehabilitation and the 
Disclosure Statement are enclosed herewith as Exhibit B and Exhibit C, respectively. In 
addition, electronic versions of the Plan of Rehabilitation, the Disclosure Statement and other 
key documents relating to the Rehabilitation are available online at 

(the "Website'». The Website has been established by the 
Kehabilitator to provide claimants, as well as all i11tetested parties, access to all of the relevant 
materials in connection with the Rehabilitation. The .vill operate within the 
terms of the Plan of Rehabilitation once it is approved by the Court and becomes effective. 

IT. Our Request 

By this letter, we respectfully request confirmation from the Securities Bureau 
Cl1ief of 1he Idaho Department of Finance (the "Securities Bureau Chief'), based upon the 
authority under Sec. 30-14-605(d) and Sec. 003 (Rule 3) of the Act and the facts and 
circumstances described herein, of the availability of tl1e secmities rngistration exemption 
described below or that the Securities Bureau Chief wi11 take a "no-action,, position if, pursuant 
to the Plan of Rehabilitation as approved by the Court, the jssues to holders 
of certain rights to payment from the (each, a ('Claim") surplus notes 
("Surplus Notes") in partial satisfaction of such Claims) without registration of the Surplus Notes 
or registration or licensing of the or any of its "agents'' as a broker-dealer or 
agents, respectively, or issuer qualification ptovisions (if any), lmder the Act. 

ill. DescripHon of the Surplus Notes Issuance 

The Surplus Notes will be issued by the to the holders of 
permitted Claims in pru.tial satisfaction of such Claims. The Surplus Not~ will bear interest at 
the rate of 5.1 % pe1' annum and will mature on Ju11e 7, 2020. By their terms, the Surplus Notes 
will be subordinated obligations and no payment of principal or interest may be made without 
the prior w1itten approval of the OCI. If the OCI does not approve the payment of interest on the 
Surplus Notes, such interest will accrue and compound anrrnally w1til paid or otherwise. 

The Surplus Notes will be issued from time to time in accordance with the Plan of 
Rehabilitation by means of a global Surplus Note eligible for deposit at The Depository Trust 
C01.})oration (the ~'DTC'>). Bach global Surplus Note ¥.-ill be executed by the 
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and authorized and deposited witb The Bank of New York Mellon, as fiscal agent for the 
(the "Fjscal Agent"). One global Surplus Note will be issued each month, 

with a principal amount equal to the portion of Claim payments from the previous month to be 
satisfied through the issuance of Surph1s Notes. The Fiscal Agent will transfer the S1rrplus Notes 
to either the or directly to the holder in accordance witb the rules and 
procedures of the Fiscal Agent and the DTC. Whether transferred initially to the 

:.>r directly to the holder~ the Surplus Notes will subsequently be posted via the OTC as a 
position on the books and records of the custodian for the insured obligations on the applicable 
Claims payment date, which valies by transaction. In most instances, such holders are serving as 
trustees for the beneficial owners of the underlying financial inslrwnent(s) insuted by tlte 

insurance policy. Accordingly, in their capacity as t:rnstces, such holders will deliver 
tl1e Surplus Notes, via the OTC, to the custodians holding positions on behalf of the beneficial 
holders. The custodians will then deliver the Surplus Notes to the accounts of the bene£cial 
holders by posting the positions on the books and records of the beneficial holdet·s. Accordingly, 
the Rehabilitator envisions that the ultimate holders of the Surplus Notes will be the beneficial 
owners of the underlying ftrumcial instnunent(s) insured by the insurance 
policy. The Surplus Notes are transferrable by such owners as long as such transfer is made in 
compliance with applicab]e secmities laws. 

As noted above, in most instances, the ]10lder of a Claim is serving as a trustee for 
the beneficial owners of the underlying financial instrument(s) insured by t1.e 
insurance poJicy. Tlrns, while can readily identify the trustee that submits a 
Claim, it does not know and cannot typically obtain the identity of the beneficial owners that will 
ultimately receive the Surplus Notes. Ac<Xlrdingly, neither the OCI nor can 
detennine the identity or number of benefidal owners that will receive the Surplus Notes in your 
jurisdiction. However, it is believed that most of the beneficial owners who will receive the 
Surplus Notes issued by the will be "Qualified Jnslitulional Buyers" 
("QIBs") as that tenn is def med under Rule 144A of the Securities Act of 1933. 

IV. Legal Discussion 

A. Securities Transaction Registration Exemption 

Sec. 30~ 14-202(22)(b) of the Act provides that the following transaction is exempt 
from the secmities registration requirements under the Act: An act incident to a judicially 
approved reorganization in which a security is issued in exchange for one or more outstanding 
securities, claims, or property interests, or partly in such exchange and partly for cash. 

It appears that the issuance of the Surplus Notes by the 
would be an "act incident to ajtidicially approved reorganization .... » 

As discussed in detail above, established the 
pursuant to Wjs. Stat. Sec. 611.24(2) with the approval of the OCJ, which is a state 
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govenunental agency. The establisllrrtent of the peunitted 
at the OCI's direction, to allocate to the only those policies, 

categories of policies or parts of its business for which a rehabilitation proceeding was necessary. 
The OCI then limited the Rehabilitation to the The OCI detennined this to 
be the most effective option in order to, among other things, rehabilitate ce1tain troubled policies 
and segments of business, while minimizing the 1isk of a regulatory 
proceedjng with respect to :the entire compatly, which could have caused an increase in losses 
and a reduction in Claims-paying resources. Pursuant to the Plru1 of Rehabilitation filed with tlLe 
Court, holders of Claims will receive, in complete satisfaction of such Claims, a combination of 
cash payments and Surplus Notes. The Plan of Rehabilitatio.n must be approved by the Court, 
and only after a hearing is conducted at which all persons ex.changing Claims for Surplus Notes 
have the right to appear. Iu order for the Plan of Rehabilitation to become effective, tbe Court 
must find that the tem1s and conditions of the Tu<11iance are procedurally and substantively fair, 

V..1ille we could find no clarification as to the meaning of "reorganization" under 
the Ac~ Black's Law Dictionary. Ninth Editim! defines "rehabilitation" to include the process of 
"reorganizing" a debtor's financial affairs under Chapter 11, 12, or 13 of the [Federal] 
Bankruptcy Code." While the Rehabilitation is not conducted under the Bankrnptcy Code, it is 
being conducted under the state law equivalent applicable to insurance companies, as insurance 
companies are ineligible debtors under the Bankruptcy Code for the purpose of reorganizing the 
financial affairs of Fwtber the statutory authority under the 'Wisconsin law 
for ''insurer's rehabilitation" (Chapter 645, Wis. Stats.) specifically authorizes under Wis. Stats. 
Sec. 645.33(5) the Rehabilitator to "prepare a plan for the reorganization [emphasis added] ... 
of the insurer." 

B. Broker-Dealer and/or Agent Registration 

Under Sec. 30-14-102(4)(b) of the Act, it appears that the 
the issuer of the Smplus Notes, is excepted from the definition of "broker-dealer." Jn addition, 
any persons who may be "agents" representing the are not required to be 
registered as agents by way of Sec. 30-14-402(b)(3) of the Act. You are advised that no 
commissio11 or remuneration will be paid or given, directly or indirectly, to any person in 
connection with the solicitation of C1aim holders or the issuance of the Surplus Notes to the 
Claim holders. 

If you believe that the securities registration and broker-dealer and/or agent 
exemptions descnoed above are available under the Act for the issuance of the Surplus Notes in 
your jurisdiction please provide your written confirmation. In the alternative, we respectfolly 
request that you issue a no~action letter based on the belief that neither securities registration nor 
broker-dealer and/or agent registration is necessary for public protection in your jurisdiction 
based, all or in part, upon the following: 
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(i) The Plan of Rehabilitation must be approved by the Court, and only after a 
hearing is conducted at which all persons exchanging Claims for SurpJus Notes 
have tbe right to appear, and at which the procedural and substantive fairness of 
the fasuance will be considered by the Court; 

(ii) Tl1e PJan of Relmbilitation and the Disclosure Statemen.t, along with all 
other relevant materials in connection with the Rehabilitation, have been made 
available via the Website to all ho1ders of Claims; 

(iii) Most of the Claim holders are believed to be QIBs either acting for their 
own accmmt or pursuant to fiduciary authority; 

(iv) The time and expense of registering the Surphls Notes in your jurisdiction 
would cause additional material expense to the thereby 
reducing and delaying the ultimate recovery received by the holders of Claims in 
your j u1'isdiction; and 

(v) No commjssion or other rnmuneration will be paid, directly or indirectly, 
to any person in connection with the solicitation of Claim holders 01· the jssuance 
of the Surplus Notes. 

"'*. 
Based on the foxegoing, we respectfully request: (i) either a confirmation that the 

above-described exemption from securities registtation is available for the issuance of the 
Smplus Notes in your jmisdiction or that you will take a no-action position in the event that the 
Surplus Notes will not be registered under the Act; and (ii) that the will not 
be required to register as a broker-dealer under the Act aud that none of its officers, directors, 
employees or agents will be required to register as agents under the Act. 

Please be advised that the Court bas set a hearing date for confumation of the 
Plan of Rehabilitation to commence on November 15, 2010. Accordingly, we respectfully 
request an expedited review of this matter in order for the Surplus Notes to be issued to Claim 
holders in your state in a timely fashion. 

If for any reason you do not believe that you can provide the exemption 
confirmation and/or no-action relief requested, we respectfully request an oppo1tunity to confer 
with you prior to any written response. 

If you have any questions about this request or desire any additional infmmation 
regarding the matters discussed in this Jetter, pJcase call the i.mdersigued at or 

at 
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In accordance with this request, we have enclosed a check in the amount of $50 
representing the request ill ing fee. 

Please acknowledge receipt of the foregoing by stamping and returning the 
enclosed receipt copy of this letter in the self-addressed, stamped envelope enclosed for that 
purpose. 

Enclosures 
cc: 

Verv tntlv vours. 



iJ 

Marilyn T. Chastain 
Securities Bureau Chief 
Idaho Department of Finance 
800 Park Boulevard 
Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83 712 

i' ,...'1.'.'.i 
~ ~.' j 

November 12, 2010 

Re: Second Supplement to Request for Exemption Confirmation and/or No
Action Relief for the Issuance of Surplus Notes by the  

Dear Sir or Madam: 

On behalf of the  (the " "), 
please find enclosed as a second supplement to our recent filing with you, a blacklined copy of the revised SEC 
no-action request letter as filed with the SEC by  on behalf of the  on 
November 11, 2010 and a copy of the SEC no-action letter dated November 12, 2010. The blacklined copy of the 
no-action request letter reflects our changes to the letter in response to final oral comments received from the 
SEC. 

If you have any questions concerning this supplemental filing or require any additional information with 
respect to our request letter in this matter, please call the undersigned at  or  at  

. 

Please acknowledge receipt of the foregoing by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of this 
letter in the self-addressed, stamped envelope enclosed for that purpose. 

Enclosures 

cc: 

Very truly yours, 
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Sl~TE OF iDIHW 
DEPT OF FIMf>iNCEJanuary 27, 2011 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRFSS 

Patricia R. Highley 
Senior Securities Analyst 
Idaho Department of Finance 
800 Park Boulevard 
Suite 200 
Boise, JD 83712 

Re: The of 
Decision and Final Order - and - Request for Confirmation 
of No-Action Position for the Issuance of Surplus Notes 
under a Settlement Agreement 

Dear Ms. Highley: 

We are ouce again writing on behalf of the of 
(the '' and " '' respectively), to 

provide you with a copy of the Decision and Final Orde1· of the State of Wisconsin Circuit Court 
for Dane County on Jauua1y 24, 2011 Conf11lning the Rehabilitator's Plan of Rehabi litation, with 
Findings of Fact and Co11clusio11s of Law (the "Orderu) This Order will complete yoµr file in 
connection with your con:finnation of the availability of the exemption as described in our initial 
request letter concerning the issuance of the Surplus Notes (a~ previously defined) by the 

under the Plan of Rehabilitation (the "Plan"). Terms not otherwise defined 
in this lettet will have the same meaning as in our initial request letter and supplements thereto. 

The confirmation of exemption. letter you previously issued references, in 
pertinent part, that it was issued based 11po11 representations made in our reque&i letter and that 
any different tacts or conditions may require a different response. Accordingly, we wish to 
inform yoll that on December 27, 2010, tbe and entered 
into a Settlement Agreement (the "Settlement Agreement") with , 

and , on behalf of 
themsdves and/or funds and accounts managed or con.trolled by them, as holders of 

con&'isting of current interest bonds and 
capital appreciation bonds (the'' Insured Bonds"). Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, 
the wHl issue surplus notes ("Surplus Notes") to Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), on behalf of holders of Insurance Bonds (the " Bonclliolders") 
in partial satisfaction of Hs obligations under the financial guaranty insm:ance policy and surety 
bond issued for the benefit of the Bondholders (the" Policies"). 
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I. Description of the Settlement Agreement and Surplus Notes 

Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, the will issue to the 
Trustee, on behalf of the Bondholders in partial satisfaction of their Claims under the 
financial guaranty insurance policies insuring the Insured Bonds, Surplus Notes in the 
aggregate principal amollnt of not more t11ai1 $90,000,000. 

The Sel11ement Agreement provides two alterative methods for resolving claims 
of the BondltoldeJ's against the The primary method (referred to as 
the "commutation") provides that the Policies will be commuted and the Segregated 
Account will be released from all liabilities and obligations theretmder. In consideration for such 
commutation and release, the Bondholders will receive their pro rata share of a cash 
payment equal to $111 million and $90 million in p1incipal amount of Surplus Notes issued by 
fbC I 

111 the event that the commutation cannot be consummated, the claims of certain 
of the Bondholders against the will be resolved tluough an alternative 
method (referred to as the "offer to purchase") in which the will commence 
au offer to purchase from all Bondholders their rights under the ?olicies. The offei-
to purchase will be conducted through a «synthetic commutation" in which all obligations of the 

under the Policies will be folly and completely terminated and 
released as to all Bondholders that accept the offer to purchase, but the rights of such 
Bondholders against the in respect of the Insured Bonds 
will be preserved. Those Bondholders that do not accept the offer to purchase will retain 
their rights against the in respect offhe Policies. In consideration for 
the termination and release of all obligations of the Lmder the Policies 
to each Bondholder that accepts the offer to ,purchase) each such Bondholder will 
receive its pro rata shore of a cash payment equal to $111 million and $81 miJJion in principal 
amount of Surplus Notes issued by the , assuming that all Bondholders 
accepted the offer to purchase, i.e., if fewer than aJI Bondholders accept the offer to 
purchase, 1hen the aggr:egate cash payment and aggregate principal amolmt of Surplus Notes 
would be reduced proportionately.2 

Consistent with the tenns and conditions of the form of surplus note to be issued 
to policyholders annexed to the Plan of Rehabilitation, the Su1plus Notes will bear interest at the 

1 Both the cash payment and the principal amount of the Surplus Notes will be reduced by the amount of 
cash payments made ol' surplus notes issued, if any, under the Policies belween tho dato of th.e Settlement 
Agreement and the closing of the commutation. 

2 As with tho commutation method, the cash payment and the principal amotint of the Surplus Notes will be 
reduced by the amouut of cash payments made or surplus notes isslled, if any, under the Policies between the 
date of the Settlement Agreement and the closing of tho offer lo purchase. 
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rate of 5.1 % per annum and will mature on June 7, 2020. By their fonns, the Surplus Notes will 
be subordinated obligations and no payment of principal or interest may be made without the 
p1ior wiitten approval of OCI. Jf OCI does not approve the payment of interest on the Surplus 
Notes, such interest will accrue and compound anmially until paid or otherwise. The Sui·plus 
Notes will be issued at the closjng of the commutation, as set folih in the Settlement Agreement. 

Consistent with the requirements for an Alternative Resolution to Resolve Claims 
at Item 3.06 under the Plan, the approval of the Court is a condition to the closin12: of the 
commutation since the commutation involves the payment of cash by the in 
excess of $50 million. A copy of the Settlement Agreement is attached. 

Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, the Claims of th1; Bondholders will 
be exchanged for Surplus Notes, issued by the and cash. Accordingly> 
there is an issuance of securities in exchange for securities, claims or pl'Operty interests. 

Although it is our belief that the proposed issuance of Surplus Notes contemplated 
by the Settlement Agreement does not materially change the facts and circumstances of our 
initial request letter (i.e., Surplus Notes will still be issued and the Plan of Rehabilitation gives 
the Rehabilitator certain. alternative resolutions to resolve claims and the Settlement Agreement 
is part of the "reorganization" of the ), we are providing you with the 
inforn1ation contained herein concerning the p1·oposed issuance of Surplus Notes pursuant to the 
Settlement Agreement for your conctUTence that the exemption that is available for the issuance 
of the Surplus Notes in your state by the pursuant to the court-approved 
Plan of Rehabilitation is also available for the issuance of the Surplus Notes pursuant to the 
court-approved Settlement Agreement. 

In connection with such Settlement Agreement, we will once again apply, on 
behalf of the . for a no-action letter from the Secmities and Exchange 
Commission {"SEC'1) in connection with reliance on the exemption from registration under 
Section 3(a)(10) of the Securities Act of 1933 for the proposed transaction pursuant to this 
Settlement Agreement as previously provided by the SEC for the issuance of the Surplus Notes. 
A copy of the SEC no~action request lette1· will be provided to you upon submission to the SEC. 

* * * 
Based on the foregoing, we respectfully request that you provide written 

assurances that your letter as initially provided to us will cover the issuance of the Surplus Notes 
under the Settlement Agreement or issue a new "confilmation of exemptim1•) letter to cover such 
proposed transactions. 

If for any reason you feel that you cannot take the action requested above, we 
respectfully request an opportunity to confer with you prior to any written response. 
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If you have any questions about this request or desire any additional infonnation 
regarding the matters discussed in this letter, please call the undersigned at or 

it 

Please acknowledge receipt of the foregoing by stamping and returning the 
enclosed J'eceipt copy of this letter in the self-addressed, stamped envelope enclosed for that 
purpose. 

Enclosures 
cc: 

Very truly yours, 



· .. IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

June 8, 2011 

C. L. "BUTCH" OTTER 
Governor 

GAVINM. GEE 
Director 

Re: The Segregated Account of 

DearM 

In response to your letter of January 27, 2011 and subsequent communications, we 
confirm that the opin ion letter issued by our office on November 15, 2010 is amended to 
include issuance of Surplus Notes by the Segregated Account under the Settlement Agreement, 
the details of which are outlined in your January 27, 2011 letter. 

Please contact the undersigned should you need anything fu rther. 

SECURITIES BUREAU 
Bureau Chief - Marilyn T. Chastain 

800 Park Boulevard, Suite 200, Boise, ID 8371.2 
Mail To: P.O. Box 83720, Boise ID 83720-0031 
Phone: (208) 332-8004 Fax: (208) 332-8099 

http: /lfinance.idaho,gov 
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